DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, MATHURA ROAD
PRE-PRIMARY WING
Activity Report for the month of April

Activities

2018

Activities for the month
Welcome ActivityPre-Primary (Monday, 2ndApril, 2018)
The kids who have stepped up the ladder were welcomed to their new class
with a super star badge, which they proudlywore back home.
Tuesday, 3rd April, 2018
Painting- The children enjoyed splashing multiple colours on a sheet of paper
and watched the different Splash pattern they made to their delight.
Pre-School(Monday, 5th April, 2018)
The little ones were welcomed to their new school on the first day with a
special star badge pinned on their dress.
Friday, 6th April, 2018 - Hand Painting –
An imprint of the child’s hand was taken for a precious memory record
`theYear Book’.
Friday, 20th April, 2018- Earth Day AssemblyThe Earth is our home and it is very important to sensitize children about the
importance of taking care of Mother Earth. An assembly was conducted by Pre
Primary-H to celebrate this special day.
The children made special mementos to express their love and concern for
mother Earth and these were displayed in the class rooms.

Nature Week-23rd -27th April 2018 Date

Activity description Material
Required

23rd April

Lets Go GreenChildren came
dressed in green.
Leaf printing on TShirtswas done by
the children with
the help of the
teachers.

Learning
Outcomes

Any light coloured Inculcated a
old T-Shirt
sense of
responsibility
towards the
Hat with pictures/ environment and
building up on the
small models of
food/ food groups confidence level.
either

A special ramp walk
was carried out and
the style quotient
of the children was
a treat to the eye.

24th April

Nurturing Nature
Planting a sapling in
the lawn. Each
section went out in
the open and
planted a sapling
with the teachers
and gardeners
assistance.

Life cycle of a
butterfly, Visuals of
the topic were

Learnt about
growth patterns
and the
importance of
taking care of the
plants

shown and
explained. An
activity worksheet
was also done.

25th April

Activity sheet
Cotton balls and
bindis / sticker
pasting

TheTree Talk
Bark shading
Enactment of
Chipko Movement
{teachers playing
the role of wood
cutters andchildren
acting as nature
warriors}
Drawing nature as I
see it.{ free hand
drawing of their
surroundings was
done by the
children},

-Pencil and Paper

-Cardboard /Toy
Axe

Developed a
sense of
observation and
preserving the
environment

Drawing Sheet
,pencil,colours

Nature
Checklist{worksheet
done after the
nature walk}
26th April

OurAnimal Friends
The children learnt Children to learn
about the animal a few lines on
and bird life. AShow animals.
and tell activity on
lesser known facts
about the animal

Developing fine
motor skills and
confidence while
spreading
awareness about
our animal
friends.

kingdom
was
carried out in the
wing
and
the
children
came
prepared with a few
lines on the same.
The children shared
facts about any
endangered animal
or bird and spoke
about the role of
humans
in
protecting it. The
concept
of
endangered
and
extinct
was
explained in the
class rooms and the
importance
of
saying NO to illegal
animal
products
was stressed upon.

Friends on a farm(lesser known facts
and stories about
animals were
shared).
Animal puppets
using egg cartons
were made.
Egg carton, wiggly
eyes
Movie Clip

27th April

Water the Elixir of
life
The children were
told about the
importance
of
water in our lives.
The water cycle was
explained and the
Importance
of
water conservation
was
highlighted
through an activity
and some audiovisual aids. The
teachers
got
together to present
an enactment and
rhyme to make the
concept of water
cycle clear to the
children.

An Inter Section
Group Recitation
Competition was
held with the
theme being
NATURE. The
children performed
with great
enthusiasm and

-

Understanding
the importance of
water as a life
force and getting
acquainted with
the water cycle
and the
importance of
water
conservation.

poise.
Worksheet related
to water
conservation was
done

Senior Mistress

Activity Incharge

